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PREFACE 

Model investigations of the spillway for Genegantslet Dam were 

authorized by the Chief of Engineers in 2nd indorsement, dated 11 March 

1949, to basic letter, dated 4 March 1949, from the Baltimore District 

through the North Atlantic Division to the Office, Chief of Engineers. 

Model studies were conducted in the Hydraulics Division of the Waterways 

Experiment Station during the period July 1949-December 1950. Personnel 

, actively connected with the model study were Messrs. F. R. Brown, T. E. 

Murphy, T. J. Buntin, J. w. Bolin, Jr., and w. c. Boutwell, Jr. 

i 

Messrs. J. H. Douma, Office, Chief of Engineers, P.H. Jaenichen 

and R. B. Gay of the North Atlantic Division, and c. R. Ewing and D. D. 

Congleton of the Baltimore District visited the Waterways Experiment Sta

tion at frequent intervals during the course of the study to discuss test 

results and correlate these results with design work concurrently being 

accomplished in the District Office. 
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SUMMARY 

The spillway for Genegantslet Dam was studied on a 1:36-scale model 

to insure satisfactory performance and to effect economies in construction 

or improvement in flow conditions. 

Initial tests indicated the necessity for revision of the spillway 

approach area, weir, and wall alignment. The degree of curvature of the 

approach channel and the length of approach walls were such as to cause 

uneven distribution of flow over the spillway weir. This uneven flow 

distribution extended into the chute creating a series of transverse 

waves which overtopped: the chute walls at many points. Klso, the dis

charge that could be passed at maximum pool level was about 16 per cent 

below the maximum desired flow. 

Revisions to the spillway involving the extension of the right 

approach wall upstream, realignment of walls in the approach and chute 

areas, and a change in the location and cross section of the weir resulted 

in satisfactory performance. 



SPILLWAY FOR GENEGANTSLET DAM 

GENEGANTSLET CREEK, NEW YORK 

Hydraulic Model Investigation 

PART I: INTRODUCTION 

Pertinent Features of the Prototype 

1. Genegantslet 

Dam, proposed for con

struction on Genegants

let Creek about 3 miles 

'above its confluence 

with the Chenango River ~ 

and about 50 miles 

southeast of Syracuse, 

New York, (fig. 1) is 

one unit in the compre

hensive flood-control 

plan for southern New 

York State. The dam 

will be a rolled-earth-

C A N A D A 

P E N N S Y 

.......... 

Fig. 1. Vicinity map 

fill embankment with rock-facing on both the upstream and downstream 

slopes. It will have an over-all length of approximately 2,100 ft and a 

maximum height of 100 ft. The outlet works and spillway are located in 

the left abutment of the dam (plate 1). The reservoir will have a total 

storage capacity of 30,250 acre-ft at spillway crest elevation. 
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2. The spillway will be an uncontrolled, concrete, chute type 

with crest at elevation 998* •. The weir crest, as originally designed, 

was to be 10 ft high with a 45-degree upstream slope. The crest was 

shaped to the alignment indicated on plate 1. The spillway chute down

stream from the crest will be excavated in rock and lined with concrete. 

It will converge in width from 150 ft at spillway crest to a minimum 

width of 50 ft. Over-all length of the chute will be 700 ft. The bot

tom slope will vary from -12 per cent downstream from the crest to -1 

per cent near the end of the paved section. An unlined channel below the 

concrete chute section will return the water to Genegantslet Creek about 

1,100 ft downstream from the dam. No stilling device will be provided 

at the end of the paved chute. The spillway design discharge is 63,500 

cfs with a head of 22.5 ft over the spillway; maximum discharge is 

86,500 cfs with a pool elevation of 1025.5. Preliminary plans considered 

the use of a side-channel spillway as the best method of providing most 

satisfactory hydraulic performance. However, in the interest of economy, 

it was decided to sacrifice hydraulic perfection and attempt to secure 

acceptable performance with the chute-type spillway proposed. 

3. Normal flow regulation will be accomplished by three slide 

gates located within the intake structure. Flow from the gates will pass 

through a circular conduit 11 ft in diameter and approximately 440 ft in 

length. A hydraulic-jump_ type stilling basin at the downstream end of the 

conduit is designed to reduce velocities to a minimum before flow enters 

the exit area. Maximum capacity of the outlet works is 5,000 cfs with 

* All elevations are in feet above mean sea level. 
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the pool at spillway crest level. 

Purpose of Model Analysis 

4. Previous experience _has shown that procurement of satisfactory 

flow conditions over a spillway with a short curved approach is difficult. 

Therefore, model investigations were considered desirable to study flow 

conditions over the Genegantslet spillway as designed and to make such 

revisions as appeared necessary to effect economies in construction or 

improvements in flow conditions. 
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PART II: 

5. The of the Dam was 

an undistorted scale ratio of 1: ( • 2 and and 

outlet ft of the the intake tower of 

( the area, weir, The exit 

area chute was not The 

weir were 

to The chute was fabricated 

however, the upper end of the chute was later constructed of 

revisions the 

• 2. General view 



6. The water used in operation of the model was supplied by a 

circulating system, the measurement of discharge being accomplished by 

use of a venturi meter installed in the inflow line, Flow from the sup-

ply line was discharged into a headbay where it was stilled.by baffles 

prior to its entrance into the model. After passing through the model, 

the water was returned to the supply sump by means of a gravity return 

line. 

5 

7. Steel rails set to grade along each side of the model provided 

a reference plane for the use of all measuring devices. Average readings 

of water-surface elevations were obtained by means of portable point 

gages mounted on an alum.in~ angle beam supported by the steel rails, 

Pressures were obtained by means of piezometers and flow conditions were 

recorded photographically. 

Scale Ratios 

8. The accepted equations of hydraulic similitude, based on the 

Froudian relationship, were used to express the mathematical relation-

ships between the dimensions and hydraulic quantities of the model and 

prototype. General relationships for the transference of model data to 

prototype equivalents, or vice versa, are presented in the following table: 

Dimension Ratio Scale Relationship 

Length Lr 1:36 

Area Ar = Lr2 1:1296 

Velocity Vr = L 1/2 r 1:6 

Discharge Qr = 1r5/2 1:7777 
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PART III: TESTS AND RESULTS 

9. Initial model tests were conducted on the spillway as originally 

designed to determine its adequacy or need for improvement. Various al

terations to the original design spillway were investigated when tests in

dicated revisions were necessary for satisfactory performance. Detailed 

test data were procured only on those alterations which demonstrated some 

improvement in spillway performance. 

Original Design Spillway 

10. Details of the original design spillway have been described 

previously in paragraph 2 and are shown on fig. 2 and plate 3. For pur

poses of identification, the original design spillway has been designated 

type 1 and the weir crest control as type A. 

11, Flow conditions through the spillway of original design were 

unsatisfactory. The short length of the right spillway wall upstream 

from the crest caused a sudden drop from full pool elevation to below 

critical depth do,mstream from the crest. This sudden drop in the flow 

profile adjacent to the right wall, together with the short radius of the 

approach channel, caused an increase in water surface along the left wall. 

The uneven flow distribution over the control weir extended downstream 

and existed for the full length of the spillway chute (fig, 3). Flow was 

reflected from side to side of the chute and for high discharges over

topped the walls (plate 4). Water-surface profiles for three reservoir 

pool levels are shown on plates 3 and 4. 

12. Measurements of head-discharge relations revealed that the 



Flow conditions A weir and 

a. 

Pool 
1012.0 

b. 

Pool 
1020.5 

c. 
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efficiency of the spillway was decreased by the uneven distribution of 

flow over the crest. The maximum discharge was 72,6oo cfs for a pool 

elevation of 1025.5 instead of 86,500 cfs as computed. Instead of 63,500 

cfs, the design discharge, at pool elevation of 1020.5, the spillway 

discharge was only 56,300 cfs. Model and computed spillway rating curves 

are shown on plate 5. Pressures measured over the weir crest along the 

center line of the spillway were positive for all discharges (table 1). 

Locations of piezometers are shown on plate 6. 

Alterations to Approach Channel 

13. Initial efforts to improve flow conditions through the spill

way were confined to alterations to the approach area. These alterations 

involved revisions of the alignment and lengths of the right and left 

walls and elevation of the bottom. All tests were conducted for a design 

pool level of 1020.5 and the discharge was varied as necessary to maintain 

this pool level. The first revision involved realignment of the left ap

proach wall by increasing the width of the approach channel and installing 

a reverse curve in the wall alignment upstream from the weir. A slight 

improvement in flow conditions was effected by .this modification of the 

left wall (fig. 4a). However, the degree of improvement was considered 

insufficient to warrant the additional excavation required, Alternates 

2 and 3 involved an in~rease in the length of the right approach wall and 

revision of the shape of its upstream end. Alternate 3 also involved use 

of a deflector block along the right wall downstream from the weir crest. 

Flow conditions, although improved still further, were considered unsat

isfactory (figs. 4b and 4c). Alternate 4 involved a superelevation of the 



a. 
Alternate 1 

Pool 
1020.5 

b. 
Alternate 2 

Pool 
1020.5 

c. 
3 

Discharge, 
300 cf s 

Pool elev, 
1020.5 

. 4. Flow conditions over type A weir with alternate designs 1, 2, 
and 3 of the approach area installed 
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• 6. Flow conditions 

A 
area 

of the 

bottom and of the 

( 

5). of the 

bottom was 

the bed of ap-

from elevation 

the wall to ele-

vation 

wall. About the same de-

gree of was 

effected ( • 6) as with 

alternate 3 A 

variation in the 

va.ted bottom 

at elevation and 

area 



to elevation 

7) did not further 

B 
2 and 

( 

of the 

weir was then revised so 

the face was 

vertical the 

so that the center 

of the weir was perpen-

to center line the 

• 8. Flow conditions over 

' 
cfs; 

11 

A weir, alternate 5 area 
.5 



of channel and 

have been 

chute 

( The 

were selected that the 

about of the transverse waves. 

• B weir either the 2 or 3 

was more des 

at and levels for the 

and cfs, as to the 

of and increase 

over the weir of may be 

the B weir. 

2 

were tested 

in the 

occurred at 

7). Dis-

were 

dis-

in 

in 

increase in 

the result of flow 

• 9. Details of B weir and 2 



10. Flow conditions over B weir and 

a. 

Pool 
1012.0 

b. 
Di 

Pool 
1020.5 

c. 



considered 

flat 

more 

weir was 

( 

8 and 

to effect 

and to observed 3 

a wave still chute, 

• to the center of 

indicated that the all flows over 

3 

C weir was 10 ft with a vertical 

to the center line of the 

to flow in the area. A 

ft downstream from 

of in the 

face, 

ft in 

to 

weir 

of 



weir was . , 
ft was necessary to secure the 

A 

of weir and 

are shown on 

• C weir and 

• c more , 
was not as B , and was ft than B. 

of the left side of the weir caused 

is believed for low 

of the C weir and 4 

Flow over crest and 

were to the wall was 



of 

to be 

chute 

a series of 

weir 

over the 

• 

was 10 ft 

chords ( 

, it had vertical 

top width of 5 ft. A more streamlined 

are considered for 

across 

4 

.7 ft and was formed 

• It was the 

studies to 

faces and a 

should be this 

weir 

and of 5 were about the same as those of 

type 4 spillway (plate 11). 



• 

the 

weir are 

were 

the D weir resulted in a 

was secured the 

of D weir and 5 

was about same as with 

in 

weir and 

is the 

at 

of 

D 

relations recorded with the D 

the 

to those observed with the 

were 

C weir, 4 

( ) and 

The 



a. 

Pool 
1012.0 

b. 

Pool 
1020.5 

c. 

Flow conditions over D weir and 5 



type D and secondary weirs were successful in securing good flow distribu

tion in the spillway chute area (plate 13). The secondary weir as shown 

by the water-surface profiles on plate 11 also served to regulate the flow 

capacity of the spillway, especially for high discharges. 
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PART IV: DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

23. Flow conditions in the original design spillway definitely 

were unsatisfactory. The discharge capacity of the spillway at maximum 

pool level (elev 1025,5) was.14,ooo cfs below that required and flow 

overtopped the chute walls even at intermediate flows. However, model 

tests indicated that satisfactory flow conditions could be obtained in 

a spillway of this type by either of two revisions. First, an even 

distribution of flow in the approach area could be obtained by in

creasing the length of the right approach wall and realigning both 

approach walls as well as the spillway chute walls. Second, good flow 

conditions could be procured by use of a secondary weir at the spillway 

chute entrance, an increased length of control weir, and realigned and 

extended approach walls. Both types of revisions required realignment 

of the approach walls to provide a smoother transition of flow from the 

reservoir to the spillway weir. Realignment of the approach walls would 

require a considerable amount of additional rock excavation over that 

required by the original design, 

24. A series of tests in which the shape, location, and alignment 

of the weir were altered in conjunction with realignment of the approach 

and chute walls indicated that best spillway performance was obtained 

with the type D weir and type 5 spillway installed. This plan of im

provement called for the use of a long curved weir and a secondary weir 

l0.5 ft high located at the entrance to the spillway chute. Although the 

design discharge capacity was attained with this plan, the maximum dis

charge capacity was still about 6,000 cfs less than that desired. Flow 
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in the spillway chute was evenly distributed for all discharges. Another 

plan of improvement was developed in which flow conditions were almost as 

good as those with the type D weir and type 5 spillway. This plan of im

provement has been designated in ~his report as the type B weir, type 2 

spillway. The discharge capacity was about 4,000 cfs higher at maximum 

pool level or 83,980 cfs as compared to the desired flow of 86,500 cfs. 

The amount of excavation re~uired for the latter plan of improvement also 

is considerably less than with the type D weir, type 5 spillway. 

25. It is recommended that the type B weir with the type 2 spillway 

be incorporated in final design plans. This plan of improvement will pro

vide the design flow capacity and almost the maximum fiow-capac-tty-witlr 

minimum disturbance in the spillway chute. The side walls were not over

topped at any discharge and flow distribution across the spillway was 

fairly uniform. 



Table 1 

PRESSURF.S OVER SPILLWAY OF ORIGINAL DESIGN, TYPE A WEIR 

DisclJ.g, 28,000 Dischg, 16,900 Dischg, 7,400 Piez Dischg, 72,600 Dischg, 56,300 Dischg, 41,300 
No. Pool El, 1025.5 Pool El, 1020.5 Pool El, 1016. O Pool El, 1012.0 Pool El, 1008.o Pool El, 1004.o 

1 29.7 25.5 21.8 18.5 15.3 11.5 
2 27.2· 23.0 19.5 16.5 13.5 9.9 

3 23.7 20.0 16.6 14.l ll.4 8.3 
4 19.5 16.3 13.5 11.5 9.5 6.8 

5 8.7 7.3 6.5 5.9 5.7 4.7 
6 9.0 7.1 6.o 5.5 5.3 4.3 

1 1.1 4.8 3.8 3.7 3.7 3.1 
8 9.1 5.7 4.2 3.6 3.4 2.8 

9 ll.O 7.3 4.9 3.8 3.3 2.6 

10 13.3 9.0 5.8 4.1 3.2 2.2 

11 16.5 12.0 7.8 5.0 3.0 1.7 
12 22.0 17.0 12.5 8.1 5.0 2.0 

13 24.o 21.0 16.7 12.8 8.5 4.o 

14 28.5 23.5 18.9 14.3 9.5 4.3 

Note: Pressures are in prototype feet of water. 
Location of piezometers shown on plate 6. 
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! ~ 111 flf lff!i.Ulf 11111 r1 
120 IOO 80 80 40 20 0 20 40 110 80 IOO 120 It 

DISTANCE FROM CENTERLINE IN FEET · 

STA 14+50 

980 

l7''1:: ,.,.-.o.-llOr.,.-.... Ot...,S4{'"" .. -'NC-E.,.,~ROM,......_C£*'o N-TE"-RU"'"~"" ..... ,N_r+."r?,-ET.......,llO~'-=.eo 
STA '14+K> 

IOIOt-->--<-+-+-+--f--+---t-+-+->--<--fl--+-+--< 

LEFT RIGHT 

9 70 I 0 40 20 0 20 40 
OtSTA~E FROM CENTERLINE IN FE.ET 

STA 13+50 

~IJE111 
'20 0 204060 

DtSTAP/ICE FROM CENTERLINE IN FEET 

:~llilllll 
~ DISTA~ FROM CENTERLINE IN FEET 

1 ~111111n11 
MO 60 40, 20 O 20 40 60 

OtST A.NC£ FROM CENTERLINE IN FEET 

' STA 12+!>0 E •v !00! 4 

=R=R= 
~e . ·.~-~ ~ . 

01sn.NCt FROM CENTERLINE IN FEET 

~1111&m1 150 2 20 40 80 
01sn~NC£ FROM CENTERLINE IN FEET 

_J .. 

LEFT RIGHT 

~l!lfl 
"°40 20 0 20 40 

DtSTANCE FROM CENTERLINE IN FEET 

STA 11+20 
IOOO~---.~---,--r-~-r-~~ 

EL~2 

·~t-1:-iFJ:::t:::P--t-~ft-'t-i 
te0f---j-fF;::::±:C""":::b.et-~rt-t-; 
170!""-"1-t-t-t:=*"~-t--t-t-t-t-1 

°"°r-t--Tt:t::t:t:lb~~-:z±j~t-J 
950 40 20 0 20 40 

DtSTANCE FROM CENTERLINE IN FE.£:T 

STA 10+60 
2 IOOO~---.~---,--r-~-r-..---.,........, 

ELEY.__992.,J 

~ :i---1-tt--t-=l-'"tl--_--l._-t_-7!--+--; 
!. 9701--1-t++~-+--t-_--l,__-t_-t+-+--i 

! 960l--l-t-++-+-£1_~£~V,-,i51S1:,. . .,:.7 ++-+--i 
> ·~..__,.,_.__.,,.,,~__....~-*-~,.,,__. 

~ 0t:?ANCE 
2
rOROM ~~[IN ~ET 
STA 10+20 

"°40 20 0 20 40 
DISTANCE FROM CENTERLINE IN FEET 

STA 9+70 
IOOO'r-ir-r-r---,--r-~-r--r-.,..---, 

EL V~ -oeof-lf-tt=1':5:;;f::-~ ..... ::::.l:::it--t-4 
170'1--1-tl + ... +~-+--t--+--+""-t+-+---1 
oeo~f......+-t+=f!=t:::t::r++-l-l I I "LEV!1523 I 
950 

40 20 0 20 40 
DISTANCE f'ROM CENTERLINE IN FEET 

STA a+ao 

~ 
SYMBOL DISCHARGE-CFS POOL ELEV·FT 
A--6---6 83,981 1025.5 
0--0--0 63,000 1020.5 
---- 29,549 1012.0 

I STA 11+80 

NOTE: SEE PLATE 8 f,"OR STATION LOCATIONS. 

WATER-SURFACE PROFILES 
TYPE B WEIR-TYPE 2 SPILLWAY 
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020 
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99$ 
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I I I I I I I I r--( OF WEIR L?--
STA 15+'4 

v 

-i'·o·r 
,,,v I/ 

CREST 

_v .... v _A ELEV g11a.o 
v 

~ 
• i¥ 

I .....e.!Y!!!. 
, I/ ""' ...... 

·v I ,,,. '"' , ...... !IS". . J,,. 

ELEV go,.O 

. v 1.; ... wr 

I • 
v [/ 

20.5' • ' 
TYPE C WEIR I/ 

..... 
L,.....~ 

/ --1" . 
I I l I l I I I l I v I/ t-- TYPE C WEIR -TYPE 4 SPILLWAY 

TYPE A WEIR -TYPE I SPILLWAY- r-....._ ,,,"" / 
"'6 

• 17 I/ 

I/ 
..... ...v 

....... ... / 

I/ 
..... .... v 6 

v I/ ~ 

~v ... v 
/ 

·-
./"6 

v I/ 
v ....... 6 

-
/ Ix' 

v ..... i.. ..... 
/ I/ 

IV 
'/ 

eo 90 

- SPILLWAY CREST E"LE"V 998.0 

10 20 30 40 $0 eo 
DISCHARGE IN 1000 CFS 

70 RATING CURVES 
TYPE C WEIR 

IOO 
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TYPC S SPfl.LWAY PROFILES 

MODEL WS -Q 1: ao, 7(U CF'S 

LEY 96&.0 

1100 111--"'--..,s~l~oo"'""""---'-~~'--~""'---:io+~1 00=---'~~'--~~~~11~!00==---'~~.._~~~,~2+-00~1 ==---''--~""'-~~~~~~.~oo.--~·~~~~'---:-:~~+oo""°~.__~~~~~7.~~+oo°""'~.__~~~~~7.~~.~oo,,_~~~~~'--'""'17+oo~ 
STATIONS ALONG CENTERLINE 

PROFILE PLAN AND PROFILES 
TYPES C AND D WEIRS 



1J 
r 
~ 
rn 
N 

.J .. 
Ji 
I 

ti ... ... 
! 

1025 

020 

10 15 

z 10 
Q 

10 

!( 
> ... 
..J ... 
..J .g 
IL 

100 5 

100 o L 
ii 

995 
0 

I I I I I I 
. .9" l.I"' r---£ D' WEIR 

I STA llS .. 01.S / 
,,. ... ,' 

I ,.,. v v 
u~ I.- CREST 

nf.Vl.fi.1..Q 

v ~"'ff 

I 

!/ !,.."" 

I - FLOW i( , .... 

ELEV g .. A 

I/ - .A 
./ 

.... "" , 

~ I/ ,L/ 
' TYPED WEIR 

_,.' ........ . )/ ,,Ir 

I I I 1 I I I I I v IA"' 
I I I I I I I I I .... ..... 

/ I/ -- -TYP£" 0 WEIR - TYPE S SPILLWAY 
TYPE A WEIR-TYPE I SPILLWAY~ ,..__ 

J 
I/ .. )7 

~ " _k(' 

v [.....• 

/7 IA" 

v ,,, ... 
...,.17 _ .. ,.... 

I/ ,~ ..... 
v -Vv 

v ~ .. i' 
7 , . ~ ...,.... 

v;j 
v/ 

~ 
If 

80 90 

' L.--'-SPILLWAY CREST £L£V 998.0 

10 20 30 40 50 
DISCHARGE IN 1000 CF'S 

eo 70 RATING CURVES 
TYPED WEIR 

-

100 



... .. 
2 
,._ 

~ 
! 
z 
Q 
!( 
> ... ... ... 

LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT 

~ 11 n II ! I ! • I 11 ! ! I I I nt IJ t ! Ullll = 100 80 60 ~ m o m ~ 60 ea 100 = ~ ~ m o m ~ 80 

RIGHT 

IOO(>r--r--n:::;;o::::"""..,..:::i:~£1.£:'.ff.X .... ~ 
990r-r-i1::,_..~"'T""-+-~:::::i;:::;tt~r-; 

oeor-t--tt::t::::P...,..<d--t-H~t---i ......... 
970,1-+--+-l-+--t~>--+---+-H--+----I 

960f--f-+JL.4-....j.~n'J¥.l~~·5~0~'---I-~ 

.~'~4~0,.-...__,m~~-o,__~~m~~4~0,._, 

DISTANCE fROM CENTERLINE IN H.ET 

!030 

!Om 

1010 

090 
oeo 

!030 

!020 
1010 

990 -
I030 

!Om 

1010 

1000 

990 

oeo 
970 

I 

120 100 10 

DISTANCE FROM CENl'ERl..JNE IN FEET OtSTA~E FROM CENTERLINE IN FE.CT 

STA 15+97 STA 13+90 

l,..?WA7CR SURFACE PROFILCS CL!! L025.S 

' I 

""'EV°oRS.O 
V CHANNE:L CROSS SE:CTION 

I I 
• m o 20 • 80 I IU 120 140 

DISTANCE FROM CENTERLINE IN rEET 
STA 15+118 

!020 
£L£V 10~0.4 

IOIOr.=:r:p~~~~t:t:a::;~~~~+~ 1ooor i. 

990f--\--~lf+-,.._....._.._.._,._F"F=iR-1--t-l 
080J-""1""""1\tt:=#==i==i==~'~"L£{.v~·~'~·':.j:::::j:Jl1-J-t-; 
97oL.-,oot.,,--'--~4~0-~__.,,m~'--~o--''---,m~-'-~4~0-'--60-h-~ 

DtSTAt,olCE FROM CENTERLINE IN FE.ET 

STA 13+50 
10 1 0.-..--_-.-~-r-,-r~r--..--..---i1r--..--..--~,.,,L,,.V"°"10=1•."'o 
IOOOf--t=f1~~t:$::t==~:tf=f-t~ 

_. 990r-t--J-1::::+-:+:::i:~;::=j~Tf=='f'=t""-r-"""ff 

S.TA II +70 IOOO £L£VH6.0 

990j-j-~~~~F=l~--i11 
0801ili::t:+=l~=t:lt-li 
070>--+---+-<-+--+----l~+--+-<>+--+-I 

060f--f-+JL.4-....j.~"',!,j<.!V:..ir.l""'-'"i.l-1f---I-~ 

9~40 20 0 20 40 
~ DISTANCE FROM CENTERLINE lN FEET 

"LE 98 B 

.. 9601--f--l--l~;-;-+--+-c-±~±=--=-'l--ll--l--+--I 2 97ol--.J--l---+:c:::t:==1;::::t=+:LEV:j::=''~~=-•:t==4--l---4--l i!llTl 
120 IOO 

ELN 9857 

120 IOO 

80 
1£l V 954 

~ m o m c 60 
DtSTANCE FROM CENTERLINE IN FEET 

STA 15+34 

1 1-LEV 980.5 
100 120 l40 

£L& 9lJO.O 
LEV g16.J 

80 40 ro o ro 40 ~ 
DISTANCE FROM CENTERLINE IN FEET 

STA 14+73 

990~+--+--l--+__,l--+-+--+--+--!~l--+--+--l--+--I 

0&0j-t#==!=:=f:=f==1F=f==F=f'~~·cvf2•~1a~'f=*==t=:=f:='t-; 
97'/lo,._.~80!=---'-~~~'--m*'" ...... _o=--~'~m,,_.._~~~~80;.,,..~-:80. 

DISTANCE FROM CLNTERUNE IN rEET 

STA 14+50 

0001--+-H--l--+~1--+-+--+--+--!'-+-+--+--+1--+--1 

oeor--r-tt::::t:=!==~:l=:::t:::+:~EL~E~V~·~75~-t·=i:==1~+rt-I 
97~~0~'--,~,~.__~,.,,......__~m!=--"'-~o~'--m*'-...... ~4~0-'---.,80\o-"'-~80 

DISTANCE FROM CENTERLINE IN FEET 

STA 14+20 

120 140 

• 

IHl!l111 
604020 0 204060 

OIST.t,NCE FROM CENTERLINE IN FEET 

' STA 12+80 
1010 .--,---.--,-·--,-r-,--..---..--,---.-,-,--.,--, 

ll£V /()02 

1ooot-t-t-='f~~~:i:::F"f==4==#=f'-T--t--J 
9oof--+--+--+·~.._.._.,_.,.._.,,"""'='11--f--+-+--I 

oeol---1--1---+·-l="~*"'"*=''*'~:::::jf--l--.J--l---l 
970>--+--+--+-+~>--+--,£~£V~~M~~~7--t~>--+---+--< 

geo 
60 20 0 2040 ED 

01sn~NCE f'ROM CENTERLINE IN FEET 
I STA 12+50 

070 

Ei·I· rt-:t:::J;:;:::f;==r11£L£Vtl-,·

0

11 

\ £LEV961.l. 
9GO 80 40 20 0 20 40 

DISTANCE FROM CENTERLINE IN FEET 

~ 9!>040 20 0 20 40 
~ DISTANCE FROM CENTERLINE. IN FEET 

STA 10+40 

IOOOr--r--r--..--,-~~r-,--....--..--. 

990f--f"''1f'"+--+--l~l--+~-Lff~=:.992t---i~ 
oeol---J~=t=~t=t:::t=~+---1 
070>l--+--+1c:;: ....... '-4--lf-_-+,_-t,_=+-l-I~ 

oeo't-l'"""'t'"t:::f:=i:~ll~~~v~•~•'!,!j:::tJC-11 
9!>0'~4~or-'--m1;;--~~or-"'-20~~~~~ 

DISTANCE FROM CENTERLINE IN FEET 

STA 8+70 

LEGEND 
SYMBOL ,,._,.._ DISCHARGE-CFS 

80,704 
65,318 
37,325 

POOL ELEV-FI 
1025.5 
1020.5 
1012.0 

D--0--0 _..,...._ 

I STA 12+10 

NOTE: SEE PLATE 11 ~'OR STATION LOCATIONS. 

WATER-SURFACE PROFILES 
TYPED WEIR -TYPE 5 SPILLWAY 




